
ADULT CAMP & FISH
Sleeping bags, chairs, rods, tackle,
can cooler and Yeti tumbler.

Value

$115.00
Minimum Bid

$50.00

You're not missing anything with this package! Two cool-weather
sleeping bags  feature 35 degrees comfort level and measure 6'5" X
2'9". The two handy fold up chairs are constructed  with a steel frame
and built-in mesh cup holder (plus carry case) (225 pound max
capacity). Two nice Zebco Slingshot fishing rods pair with Eagle Claw
tackle kit with baits, hooks, sinkers, jogs, swivels and more.  The 6-can
cooler has a 3" expandable top, removable plastic hardliner, shoulder
strap and front accessory pocket. The Yeti tumbler tops off this
amazing package.

Donated
By:

Hometown
Automotive

Repair



AUTO DRIVE TOOL
SET
122 piece set.

Value

$35.00
Minimum Bid

$15.00

This tool set should be in everyone's garage! Set includes: bits, tire
guage, wreches, drive sockets, electrical tape, rubber mallet, and so
much more, in a durable carrying case.

Donated
By:

Hometown
Automotive

Repair



BOWLING OUTING
Eight games of bowling and snacks
at Southgate.

Value

$85.00
Minimum Bid

$35.00

What a great way to spend an afternoon or evening. Grab some
friends and bowl a few games, then head over to the Southgate for
snacks and refreshments. Package includes 8 bowling certificates and
two $25 gift certificates at Southgate Casino Bar and Grill.

Donated
By:



CLEAN FREAK
PACKAGE
If you love - or don't love -
cleaning, this is for you!

Value
$220.00

Minimum Bid
$100.00

This great package includes a bucket of cleaning supplies and a $180
Gift Certificate equal to two hours of professional cleaning by Merry
Maids staff! Supplies include; 3 scrub sponges, 2 micro fiber cloths,
Multi Surface cleaning solution, Soap Scum Solution, small hand
sanitizer, tote bag and some cool misc. promotional items.

Donated
By:



COOL WEATHER
PACKAGE
Men's Fleece Technical Jacket and
Drinkware

Value

$100.00
Minimum Bid

$40.00

This nice all-around comfy jacket features red fleece and black nylon,
abrasion reinforced nylon shoulders, heavy weight anti pill fleece,
draw cord hem for warmth, 4 exterior pockets and embroidery
pocket, and nylon lined sleeves. Benefits include warmth without
weight, durability, great for layering or alone, water repellent
shoulders. Size XL Men's.100% polyester/100% nylon. Includes four
drink glasses and insulated coffee mug. A perfect combo for an ATV
ride or visit on the deck.

Donated
By:



CUISINART 14-CUP
FOOD PROCESSOR
Designed for stability and
maximum power.

Value

$230.00
Minimum Bid

$100.00

This item is a must for the serious foodie. This package includes a 14-
cup work bowl, 7 food prep funcions, 720 watt motor, stainless steel
blade, blanaced shredding and slicing, extra large feed tube, single
touch operation, and it's easy to clean! You can chop, mix, slice, shred,
knead, emulsify, and puree! This culinary tool will be perfect for
holiday cooking. Donated by a former Y member and instructor Kelsey
Peterson.

Donated
By:

Kelsey Peterson



DEWALT 142 PIECE
TOOL SET
For the DIY enthusiast - full lifetime
warranty.

Value
$130.00

Minimum Bid
$60.00

This complete tool package includes 32 1/4 inch drive tools, 10
combination wrenches, 34 3/8" drive tools, 29 specialty tools, 15 nut
driver bits, and 22 bits.

Donated
By:



DOG LOVER'S DREAM
BASKET - STAY & PLAY
PET RESORT
A ton of treats for you and your
furry friend!

Value

$250.00
Minimum Bid

$100.00

This large gift basket includes a lovely white metal tub (with sturdy,
bone-shaped handles) filled with a plush 27" X 36" dog bed, two plush
toys, insulated "happy camper' tumbler, "Dog Mom baseball style
hat", colorful plaid leash (size XL), yummy dog treats, clip and
magnetic calendar AND $54 gift certificate worth 3 full days of doggie
daycare!

Donated
By:



DOGGIE DAY CARE AT
RUFFING IT
Where dogs come out to play!

Value

$95.00
Minimum Bid

$40.00

This family-owned business loves animals! The $95 certificate is good
for 5 full days of doggie day care for your beloved canine. Please
contact Ruffing It for details and scheduling.

Donated
By:



DOWNTOWN
DELIGHTS
Dining at two favorite spots.

Value

$75.00
Minimum Bid

$30.00

If you love downtown, and you love food and atmosphere, you'll want
this! Dine at two of your favorite restaurants: Ely's Ivy and the Blue
Moose. Save $20 at Ely's Ivy and get this cute mug. Enjoy two dinner
entrees at the Blue Moose. Pick one for Friday and the other for
Saturday - or visit them both the same night! Either way, this nice little
package is a winner.

Donated
By:



FUN FOOD PACKAGE 1
Popolino's Pizza, SlapShot Pizza,
and Fat Albert's Subs

Value

$40.00
Minimum Bid

$20.00

Three $10 Popolino's Pizza coupons and one $10 Slap Shot/Fat
Albert's coupon. Keep on-hand when you need lunch or dinner quick
or something for Sunday night football!

Donated
By:



FUN FOOD PACKAGE 2
Popolino's Pizza, SlapShot Pizza,
and Fat Albert's Subs

Value

$40.00
Minimum Bid

$20.00

Three $10 Popolino's Pizza coupons and one $10 Slap Shot/Fat
Albert's coupon. Keep on-hand when you need lunch or dinner quick
or something for Sunday night football!

Donated
By:



FUN FOOD PACKAGE 3
Popolino's Pizza, SlapShot Pizza,
and Fat Albert's Subs

Value

$40.00
Minimum Bid

$20.00

Three  $10 Popolino's Pizza coupons and one $10 Slap Shot/Fat
Albert's coupon. Keep on-hand when you need lunch or dinner quick
or something for Sunday night football!

Donated
By:



GOLF & SNACKS
Beautiful Valley Golf Course & the
Broken Drum

Value

$200.00
Minimum Bid

$80.00

Enjoy this gorgeous course with your group and follow up with
awesome snacks at the Broken Drum ($50) coupon. There is no
expiration on the Broken Drum Certificate. The four golf coupons are
good until October 1, 2021.

Donated
By:



GOLF LOVER'S FUN
PACKAGE
Golf chipper, swing power fan and
L&M Meats gift card.

Value

$100.00
Minimum Bid

$40.00

Have fun working on your swing and trying out a different club. This
tidy little package features a used "Precise HX-9" Chipping Wedge with
face forward technology, heavy head and lower center of gravity,
upright club lie angle, and low face profile. Help build strength and
improve your swing power with the lightly used "golf swing power fan"
which uses wind resistance to help you develop strength and muscle
memory. A canvas zip bag contains a variety of items, including: two
plastic lidded drink glasses, Hanes XL 100% cotton t-shirt; can koozie,
fanny pack, hand sanitizer and measuring device. Previous items all
donated by Gary Allen. AND - top it all off with a $25 gift card, courtesy
of L&M meats!!!

Donated
By:

Gary Allen



HORIZON ELLIPTICAL
TRAINER
Like new - only used a total of 2-3
hours!

Value

$250.00
Minimum Bid

$100.00

Perfect for the storm days or late nights when you can't make it to the
Y - or for a second home/cabin - this very lightly used elliptical is just
right for home use. Horizon Model EX-59.  Bluetooth speakers and a
secure device holder let you workout with your fitness classes, music
and entertainment. Ergonomic Six-Star Frame encourages ideal body
position and movement for a more efficient and comfortable
workout.
Retails at $599.00

Donated
By:

Dwight
Thompson



KIDS CAMP & FISH
Sleeping bags, fishing rods and
telescope.

Value

$80.00
Minimum Bid

$35.00

Whether you're at the lake or in your back yard, the kids will have fun
with this package. The 70MM telescope features two 1.25 inch
eyepieces, 1.25 inch erecting lense, and a focal lenth of 400 mm. The
two fun sleeping bags feature Marvel Superhero and Frozen II themes,
made of poyester, for kids age 4+. Top it with a couple of darling Paw
Patrol fishing rods - kids can even practice casting with the "kid caster"
attachment!

Donated
By:

Hometown
Automotive

Repair



KITCHENAID ULTRA
POWER 4.5 QT MIXER
More Than a Mixer!

Value

$290.00
Minimum Bid

$110.00

This amazing culinary machine does just about everything! Featuring
tilt-head design, unique planetary mixing action, durable metal
construction, and over 12 optional attachments, this tool can can help
you make pasta, ravioli, and ice cream. It also coverts as a juicer, food
grinder, slicer and shredder, grain mill, fruit and vegetable strainer,
and sausage stuffer! With 10 speeds and 300 watts of power, you'll be
in kitchen heaven. Color: BLACK / new in the box.Cooking at home just
got a lot more fun!

Donated
By:



MILLER HIGH LIFE
VINTAGE METAL
COOLER
New vintage style with cushioned
top.

Value

$150.00
Minimum Bid

$60.00

This adorable cooler is just the right size at approximately  18.5" X 11"
(inside) / 20" X 12" (outside), making it easy to pick up and transport.
The beautiful vintage design and comfortable cushioned red top make
this cooler festive and practical.

Donated
By:



MOVIE NIGHT
Two Movie Tickets and $25 at Red
Pepper

Value
$41.00

Minimum Bid
$20.00

Take a friend or a date to see a movie and top it off afterwards with a
stop at the Red Pepper! Package includes two movie tickets and a $25
Red Pepper Gift Certificate. You can't go wrong with this combo!

Donated
By:



MOVIE NIGHT 2
Two movie tickets and two
Popolino's Pizzas.

Value

$36.00
Minimum Bid

$15.00

Grab a buddy and head out for a movie and a pizza or two! Popolino's
Pizza features "create your own pizza", "specialty pizzas" and even
appetizers.

Donated
By:



PATRIOT WARM
WEATHER PACKAGE
Hooded Sweatshirt, two caps, yeti
tumbler and American flag.

Value

$80.00
Minimum Bid

$35.00

This fun, cozy package is for the patriotic guy who enjoys  being
outdoors. The heavyweight  heatherd grey hoodie is a size L (80%
cotton/20% poly), by MV Sport. The caps are super nice mesh back,
structured front. Completing the package is a Yeti tumbler and the
best of all - an American flag!

Donated
By:

Mycogen Seeds



PIZZA FOR A YEAR
12 Deek's Pizza Coupons

Value

$150.00
Minimum Bid

$60.00

For the ulimate pizza lover! Twelve large one topping pizzas, one for
each month of the year! Deek's never disappoints! Check out their
other offerings online.



PRESTO KNIFE
SHARPENER
Professional 3-stage electric knife
sharpener.

Value

$45.00
Minimum Bid

$20.00

Get professional results at home with this  electric knife sharpener
that features three stages of sharpening: coarse grinding, medium
grinding and fine honing. The blade selector adjusts guides to
optimum sharpening angle for thick, medium and thin knives. The
extra-fine grit ceramic wheel assures precision honing.

Donated
By:



ROUND OF GOLF FOR
FOUR
Beautiful Grand Forks Country
Club

Value
$260.00

Minimum Bid
$110.00

Enjoy a day on the beautiful day on the fairways of the Grand Forks
Country Club, nestled in the hills of the Red River Valley! Carts not
included. Please call to schedule a tee time. Coupon expires June 30,
2021.

Donated
By:



THE ULTIMATE
GRILLING PACKAGE
Everything you need for a great
outdoor cookout!

Value
$225.00

Minimum Bid
$100.00

You'll want to grill every night! This amazing package includes: a $50
L&M gift card, Fighting Hawks BBQ tools made from hockey sticks!!,
bottle opener, Fighting Hawks oven mitt, Burger Bonanza apron,
cocktail napkins, meat thermometer, 3 assorted spices, logo water
bottle, and logo insulated  coffee mug!

Donated
By:



TWO 18-HOLE
ROUNDS OF GOLF AT
KING'S WALK
Arnold Palmer Signature Course

Value
$128.00

Minimum Bid
$60.00

King’s Walk offers a classic golf course design in a natural prairie
setting, designed by Arnold Palmer - comparable to courses in
Scotland and Ireland.  Enjoy an execptional experience at King's Walk.
Your package includes a cart.

Donated
By:



UNLIMITED TANNING
30-Day Unlimited Tanning

Value

$50.00
Minimum Bid

$20.00

Enjoy "the Cadillac of Tanning Salons"! East Side Beach features: 21
beds to choose from; Versa Spray booth; Rejuvasun light therapy bed;
cusom airbrush tanning.

Donated
By:



UPLAND HUNTING
JACKET W/CAP
UNDER ARMOUR Green/blaze
orange with high water resistance.

Value

$200.00
Minimum Bid

$80.00

This beautiful olive green/blaze orange jacket should be in every
hunter's closet. This jacket will tackle nature's extremes without being
heavy or breaking down, using UA Storm technology to keep rain, dew,
and blood at bay. It can take you from the field to the forest, wherever
your prey hides. InVigor logo is embroidered on the right sleeve. Cap
courtesy of CHS Ag Services.

Donated
By:



WEEKEND GETAWAY
One night stay at Ramada and $40
Sky's gift card.

Value

$140.00
Minimum Bid

$60.00

Treat yourself to a mini vacation. The Ramada offers amendities like a
beautiful indoor pool, relaxing atmosphere, B&B's Restaurant, and
Dreamer's Lounge. And while you're out and about, stop in at Sky's
Cloud 9 Lounge, offering fine dining, high spirits, and a great view.

Donated
By:



WINE LOVER'S
HOLIDAY PACKAGE
Featuring SD Prairie Berry Wines

Value
$125.00

Minimum Bid
$50.00

This delicious package includes four bottles of Prairie Berry wine,
mulling spices, two durable stainless steel insulated wine tumblers
(with removable stems and lids), and a decorative towel. The wines
include: two bottles of Jingle American Red Wine (a dry red wine that
pairs well with holiday fare) and two bottles of Cranberry wine (a semi
sweet refreshing wine bursting with notes of cranberry, also pairs well
with the holidays). Prairie Berry Winery is located at Hill City, South
Dakota.

Donated
By: Kent Lovelace


